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[BOOKED!]
A FEW WORDS ABOUT 

WORD OF SOUTH

I hope you don’t need a reason to

go to the “Word of South”

celebration, April 7-8 in Cascades

Park, but if you do, let me throw a

name at you: John Shelton Reed.
I had to laugh when I saw Reed pitched as a

cookbook author in publicity for the event,
though of course, he has written several books
on food, particularly barbecue. Even though
he is a sociologist by trade and a longtime
faculty member at UNC-Chapel Hill before his
retirement in 2000, he is a cultural historian, or
maybe just the word “culturalist” is better
used. In more than 20 books, some of them
academic, some of them not so academic, he
has examined the question of Southern identi-
ty better and more thoroughly than anyone I
know: Is there still a separate Southern (as
opposed to American) identity? What compos-
es it? How have the forces of the modern
world eroded it? How do you claim a separate
southern identity on matters like values and
literature, and deal with the southern issue of
race?

I first heard John Shelton Reed 37 years ago
when he came to Vanderbilt as part of the 50th
anniversary event for the Agrarian manifesto
“I’ll Take My Stand,” which argued, among
other things, that the modern corporate indus-
trial state, was destroying localism in the
name of something that sounds suspiciously
like Workforce Development. The Vanderbilt
Agrarians had a running feud in the 1920s and
30s with the Chapel Hill Sociologists, led by
Howard Odum. One was data-driven and re-
sults-oriented. The other was concerned with
the values that support a culture of creativity
(most of the prominent Agrarians were poets
or novelists) and what those values should be.
Reed came to town at the dawn of the Reagan
era to proclaim that the Agrarians had won.
The last 37 years have produced a lot of doubt
about that, but it is interesting that “I’ll Take
My Stand” remains in print, while the most
comprehensive book produced by the Chapel
Hill sociologists, “Southern Regions,” dis-
appeared quite a long time ago.

But Reed is not a dry academic. He is funny
and irreverent and wonderfully politically
incorrect. In his books, he has defended the
late North Carolina Senator Jesse Helms, civil
war re-enacting and just about everything else
Southern. On the other hand, he can puncture
someone or something as well as anyone I
know. Here are two examples. Don’t email me
to complain:

1. “Al Gore is not a southern senator. He is a
New York political consultant’s idea of what a
southern senator should be.”

2. “Every time I visit Atlanta, I realize what
it was that 250,000 Southern boys died trying
to prevent.”

Twenty-five years ago, Reed and historian
Harry Watson co-founded Southern Cultures,

an academic quarterly published by UNC
Press and the Center for the Study of the
American South. It, like Reed himself, is mix-
ture of the academic and the outrageous. The
latest issue, for example, contains “Mountain
Feminist: Helen Matthews Lewis, Appalachian
Studies, and the Long Women’s Movement”
alongside “The Kiss Letter: An Encounter with
Elvis.” On the magazine’s homepage, Reed is
quoted as saying that he had been assuming
that the magazine would be called Southern

Culture, “but
Duke (University
Press) insisted
and Watson
agreed, that it
should be called
Southern Cul-
tures. I thought
this was a chick-
ensh-t concession
to fashionable
multiculturalism,
and said so. But I
was outvoted and
conceded with an
ill grace.”

I can’t wait to hear him again.
I would like to say a few words about “Word

of South” before I run out of space. It is in its
infancy — his is just the third year — with lots
of corporate sponsors, including two to which I
contribute my (lack of) talents, but I hope that
it makes the leap toward being a full-fledged
book fair. That may be the direction those who
run it are heading, but at least according to the
publicity I’ve seen, its sponsors seem to be a
little bit embarrassed about that, pitching it
more as an entertainment venue. Well, OK.
But here’s the point: books are entertain-
ing. And instructive. As much as I like
some of the musical acts, they shouldn’t
be necessary to attract people to books. 

This is a national problem, of course,
and an educational one. What do we em-
phasize in our schools and in our culture?
Language, whether it be sung or spoken is
made to be heard. If I had one piece of
advice for married couples, or couples with
children, it would be that they read to each
other (My wife and I just started Mark Woods’
fine “Lassoing the Sun.” He will be at Word of
South), so I understand that those behind Word
of South are trying to link literature and mu-
sic. But with reading for pleasure at a 30 year
low in this country, it seems to me that the
literature end of it is getting a bit of short 
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Driving in his Chrysler New Yorker to-
wards St. Louis with the Shawnee National
Forest beside him, musician Randall “Big
Daddy” Webster, heard music in the hills. He
recalls shanties dotting those hills overlook-
ing where the Missouri and Mississippi rivers
converged, and he pulled over to investigate
the source of the sound. As he reached the
crest, he saw a group of dockworkers jam-
ming and playing the blues, and from then on
he was enamored with the form.

Formerly of the Mighty Big Blues Band
and Lazuli, Webster is the singer, songwriter,
lead vocalist, and rhythm guitarist behind Big
Daddy & Red Hot Java. The eight-piece band
based in Tallahassee has toured nationally and
internationally, bringing their “caffeine-in-
fused” blues with them. Webster started out
as a blues soloist, however, and will play Word
of South as a two-piece with the band’s lead
guitarist, trumpeter, and vocalist, Adesh Bal-
rag, in collaboration with author Brad Watson.

“My goal is really to reinforce what Brad is
bringing to the table,” says Webster of their
upcoming performance. “The overall theme is
from one of his books called ‘Are You Mr.
Lonely,’ which is full of vignettes about guy
and girl stuff. I’m in the process of narrowing
down which songs I’m going to do, but he’ll
read while I do acoustic music underneath it,
then I’ll do a song that relates and weaves it all
together.” 

Though Webster has written for movie and
television productions, this will be his first
time collaborating in this particular live envi-
ronment. While earning his degree in broad-
casting and television and radio communica-
tions at Southern Illinois University, Webster
was one of the school’s radio DJs and played
paid gigs as part of a cover band in the dormi-
tories’ cafeterias. 

He grew up in Wheaton, Illinois, a suburb
of Chicago, alongside notables like John Belu-
shi and Bob Woodward. At age 10, he and his
best friend would hop on a train to the city and
watch the bluesmen out on the streets. He got
his own start in music fairly late and was
delayed by a classical guitar teacher who
would rap his knuckles with a ruler . As a high
school sound technician, he was overheard
singing by a band that gave him a microphone
so that his harmonies could be heard from the

sound booth. 
“In high school, I was
into electronics and

helped a friend’s
band build a

huge PA sys-
tem,” recalls
Webster. “I
ended up
being their
sound guy
in the ware-
house
where
they’d re-

hearse. In the
middle of a

song one day
they stopped play-

ing and heard me
singing harmonies with

them from the sound
booth, so they put a 

BIG DADDY
RIFFS WITH
‘MR LONELY’
AUTHOR 

NEAL STOUT

Randall Webster will
perform with Brad
Watson at Word of
South. 

AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

It should mean

really, and I do

mean really,

emphasizing the

importance of

books in our lives.

See Riffs, Page 4D

Bob
Holladay
FLORIDA BOOMAN

PHOTOS BY ALVIN MCBEAN/DEMOCRAT FILES

Scenes from last year's Word of South Festival at
Cascades Park. 

SeeWords, Page 4D
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Cliff, a civil engineer appreciative of
this column, suggests a traffic signal be
installed at Kerry Forest Parkway and
the main entrance and exit to the Wal-
mart Supercenter. 

At this location, Kerry Forest Park-
way is a four-lane divided facility with
designated turn lanes serving vast
rapidly developing neighborhoods west
of Thomasville Road to North Meridian
Road. The cross street Cliff is con-
cerned about serves not only Walmart
to the north but Starbucks, CVS and
numerous other shops to the south.
Cliff, I have been writing this column
and communicating with city, county,
state and federal officials long enough
to venture a guess the planners and
engineers involved in Tallahassee’s

future and the safety of its citizens are
probably all over this already.

Hopefully, we can find the money to
install a traffic signal that will incorpo-
rate protected left turn indications and
for optimum traffic flow be intercon-
nected with the signal at Thomasville
Road. 

Thomasville Road race
James doesn’t like northbound

Thomasville Road drivers approaching
Betton Road using the far right lane as
a thru lane to race ahead of traffic pa-
tiently waiting in the two northbound
thru lanes. 

Well, James, approaching Betton
from the south there are three desig-
nated thru lanes, a right-turn lane and a
left-turn lane. To utilize all three north-
bound lanes to get through the intersec-
tion is perfectly OK. In fact, engineers
incorporate this design to alleviate
traffic congestion during peak times.
As long as we all remain courteous to
one another (take gap, give gap) no
conflicts should occur and a race track
should not develop as vehicles merge
smoothly from three lanes to two lanes
away from the heaviest congestion. 

Passing in a bike lane
Rachel is perplexed at drivers will-

ing to use a designated bicycle lane to

pass her on the right while she waits
patiently for the light to change allow-
ing her to reach the intersection and
make a safe right turn. 

Well, Rachel, the Florida Uniform
Traffic Control Law (fs 316) does not
restrict vehicular traffic from entering
bicycle lanes as long as the maneuver
can be made without interfering with
the safe operation of any vehicle. If you
prefer not to encroach upon a bike lane
and wait until you are at the intersec-
tion to make a right turn, that’s always
a good idea. 

Where are your manners?
Beth has witnessed some rude shuf-

fling going on as drivers northbound in
the outside lane of Thomasville Road
find themselves in a right-lane must-
turn-right situation as they approach
Killarney Way. Beth believes additional
traffic control denoting lane ends
might help. Beth does realize some are
using this right turn lane as a shortcut
to circumnavigate the long lines of 5
o’clock traffic and thinks post delinea-
tors might be used to force a right turn
until these guys learn to follow the
rules and how to be more courteous. 

Beth, in all my years in transporta-
tion safety, my career- long wish has
been people driving motor vehicles
would learn to be more polite and cour-

teous behind the wheel. I have decided
people already know how to be polite
but some just don’t choose to apply that
emotion while operating a motor vehi-
cle. OK, guys, you know who you are,
wait your turn; no more breaking in
line. If you stop and think about it,
you’re not really saving any time at all.
And if you clip somebody in the process
of initiating an end run, the 41 seconds
you are trying to save will culminate in
a minimum two-hour crash investiga-
tion, a traffic citation, auto insurance
inquiry and either a fine or court ap-
pearance or both. Be smart. 

Thanks for the thanks
Ed sends his gratitude for our Talla-

hassee Street Scene column. Ed, com-
plimentary of my writing style and
tone, asks that I please continue writing
for the Tallahassee Democrat. 

Thank you very much, Ed, virtually
every one of the letters I receive in-
cludes a thank you note, which I hold
dear, but to take the time to write just
to say thanks as you did; well, that’s
special. I enjoy doing this column, and
I’ll write as long as my editors want to
put up with me. 

Philip Stuart is a retired Florida
State Trooper. Send questions about
roads and traffic to him at crash-
sites@embarqmail.com.

Signal alert at Kerry Forest Parkway 

Philip
Stuart
GUEST COLUMNIST

shrift. You can find lots
of information on Word
of South’s web page:
authors, musicians, spon-
sors. One thing that is not
there is a list of vendors.
I had to find out by word
of mouth who would be
selling books.

I hope that “Word of
South” becomes the
equivalent of a North
Florida, or even Gulf
Coast book fair, or if not,
that the independent
booksellers in this area
band together to start
one. We need something
like that up here. If you
have never been to the
Miami Book Fair, well,
you’ve missed something.
As far as I’m concerned
that would mean inviting
book dealers — both new
and used and antiquarian
— and publishers from
across the South.

Whatever develops —
an evolution of Word of
South or an entirely new
event — should mean
mostly authors and auto-
graphing and speakers,
of which, I grant, there
will be many this year. It

should mean really, and I
do mean really, empha-
sizing the importance of
books in our lives. I
would feel better, I sup-
pose, if some of the mu-
sical acts were coming to
talk about their favorite
books. Maybe they will.
As everyone who reads
this column knows, I am a
collector of both new and
old books. I was in Nash-
ville when the Southern
Festival of Books started.
A key part of it was both
a new book fair and an
antiquarian book fair, and
I have not been back
since they kicked the

antiquarians out 17 years
ago. The Florida Anti-
quarian Bookfair is in St.
Pete the weekend of
April 21. Maybe some of
the dealers could stop in
Tallahassee on the way.

Anyway, go and enjoy
it. The baby will grow. Or
there might be a second
child.

Bob Holladay teaches
in the History Depart-
ment of Tallahassee Com-
munity College. He is the
managing editor of Sentry
Press. Email Bob Holla-
day at Sentrypress
@gmail.com.

Words
Continued from Page 1D

He jokes that though
Big Daddy & Red Hot
Java seem like the “Spi-
nal Tap” of blues with
nearly 28 drummers in 20
years, he feels blessed to
have played two decades
beside remarkable mu-
sicians like Michael
Greif, Adesh Balrag,
Keith Klawinski, Gabriel
Landa, Bryson Wheeler,
Rob Muriel and Jordan
Kirkandoll. The mix of
ages and experiences
brings a fresh sound

microphone up there, and
that was the beginning of
it.” 

Influenced by greats
like Muddy Waters at the
heart of Chicago blues,
Webster was especially
impacted by Willie Dix-
on, house bass player and
songwriter for Chess
Records, and his tune “It
Don’t Make Sense (You
Can’t Make Peace).” The
blues’ history of being
socially active music
inspires Webster in his
own writing, with songs
covering everything
from gun control to cor-
porate greed. In collabo-
ration with another blues
artist, he created “In the
Name of the Surge,”
which has lyrics address-
ing the physical and men-
tal wounds of soldiers

after returning home
from the Middle East. 

That particular song
received a standing ova-
tion from the teary-eyed
masses at a show in Ire-
land, where Webster has
toured many times. In
addition to limbering up
his hands to play and
giving himself a vocal
warm-up prior to a per-
formance, he will “shake
the cobwebs of the lyr-
ics,” as he’s written over
400 songs. 

“I call it Randy’s mum-
ble method,” smiles Web-
ster. “I fiddle on the gui-
tar until I get a progres-
sion, rhythm, feel, or a
lick that seems interest-
ing and I’ll just keep
repeating it over and
over until a word or a
phrase pops in that fits
the mood. The song typi-
cally grows from there,
but, ideally, I like to boil
down whatever words I
sculpt into lyrics to its
bare essence and have it
be the truth of what I’m
trying to express.” 

that’s polyrhythmic and
original. 

“We’ve been playing
music for 20 years now,
and it’s a pretty broad net
we cast, but I call it blues
peppered with soul, jazz,
and life,” says Webster.
“We try to be impulsive
to get people dancing and
up and moving, so it’s not
cry into your beer blues
by any means.”

Whether it’s opening
for the Doobie Brothers,
playing a 50,000 person
festival in Ireland, or
sharing blues education
in schools, Webster al-

ways wants to give back
through his music. His
band plays benefit con-
certs and teaches in
schools and community
centers where they tour,
and Webster individually
volunteers with Pyramid,
Inc., leading a blues band
and teaching songwrit-

ing. For the unique per-
formance at Word of
South, he’s seeking to
support Watson’s words
with his music. 

“I got this from David
Clayter, who used to own
the Bradfordville Blues
Club, but he used to say
that ‘blues ain’t nothing
but the truth,’” says Web-
ster. “Sometimes you
come in with baggage
and you have to flush that
all away. I try to always
leave the room better
than when you came.”

Amanda Sieradzki is
the feature writer for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s agency for arts and
culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Riffs
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If you go
What: Brad Watson & Ran-
dall “Big Daddy” Webster at
the Word of South Festival
When: 1-2 p.m., Saturday,
April 8
Where: Edison Innovation
Hall Stage, 1001 South Gads-
den St.
Cost: Free 
Contact: For more informa-
tion on the festival schedule
and details please visit
www.wordofsouthfesti-
val.com. 

KRISTIN LINDQUIST.

Author Brad Watson will be
paired with Randall Webster. 
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